g) Benefit Reminders
These had been excluded from reminder runs but included from 4/9/00 onwards.
h) Top 100
Top 100 global report of largest debtors -report produced 25/8/00. Value £377,132. Debt reduced by £66,065 as at 9/10/00. Top 100 current year largest debtors -report produced 4/9/00. Value £295,524. Debt reduced by £55,919 as at 9/10/00. Further report to be produced by 13/10/00 to identify full extent of problem -how many debtors owe £600 or more & total value.
i) LBL schedules
Produced 2/10/00. 746 a/cs -value £202,922.16. To allocate residue of holding a/c balance to debt pre 1/4/00 & then re-run & send to Neighbourhood Offices. Allocation of holding a/c monies. To be completed by 15/10/00.
j) Housing Associations
Similar schedules to be run for a number of Leading Housing Associations.
k) Integrity Report A
Report produced 2/10/00 for Notice Errors as at May 00. 768 errorscurrent year only. Previous years Notice Errors -approx. 4k errors. Further reports to be run to include Arrangements, Transactions, Bands, properties, Enforcement.
l) Integrity Report B
Further report to be downloaded 10/10/00.
m) Circumstance Codes
Reports detailing "live" a/cs with a circumstance code attached suppressing further recovery produced. These are being actioned and passed to Ward Inspectors. 
p) Exception report from reminder runs
Produced for 4/9/00 reminder run -180 exceptions. To be produced for the following reminder runs.
q) Accounts with no payments
Report being re-run to include only those cases with no payments whatsoever, not those that are paying but payment going against arrears.
r) Other Actions
All Occupations / Vacations are being prioritised to ensure that we are billing the correct liable person. This prioritising includes referrals from the Call Centre.
Current Year Liability Orders are being fastracked by the Enforcement Section to the bailiffs.
Since the project team was set up, a payment of £700k wrongly allocated to arrears has been reversed & posted to current year remittances. 
